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“The Creative Minds of eduhub”
Keynote Donald Clark
Creative Cafés
Creative Cafés

Creative Cafés:

1. Competence-Oriented Learning & Testing
2. E-Portfolio
3. Lifelong Learning, Business & Academic Networks
4. Mobile Learning
5. Creative Break Table
6. E-Assessment Starter
7. E-Assessment Strategies
8. Personal Learning Environments & Personal Working Environments
In the Evening…

- Restaurant “Parc des Bastions”
- 18h30 – 19h30 Apéro
- 19h30 Dinner
How to get there

Address
• Promenade des Bastions 1

Bus no. 4
• Direction “Bel-Air”
• Until station “Bel-Air”

Tram no. 12
• Direction “Palettes”
• Until station “Place Neuve”
Wake up for…

• 9h00 – 09h30 CUS P2 Program
MOOC Agora

Pierre-Yves Rochat, EPFL

Pablo Achard, UNIGE

Pierre Dillenbourg, EPFL

Martin Vögeli, HWZ
Student Panel

• Students
• Student Panel
• Student Award
Give us your feedback!
And now, let’s introduce...